ratio remained substantially const_ant at about 5al, for the largest pulses in this
particular arrangement. · It was further determined that this ratio is insensitive to the voltages applied to stages beyond the firs:t two. Hence, by applying higher voltages to the seven last stages (180 to 200 volts) it is possible to raise the .
f.
total gain sufficieftly to dispense 1vi th conventional vacuwn tube. pulse amplifiers a The standard ~ommeroie.lly availa~le 1P21 9-stO:ge pho_\;o"!9ltip)cl.~r mount•d direotly l at the. deflocting plate terminals of a ~oscilloscope tube' 'sho>vs individual pulses (for the s~me geometry end. source as described above) of up ·to 20 volts in
heighto Since the, charge transferred through the last few photomultiplier stages is -then quite large· it is necessary to bypass those stae;es at the socket with small mice. capac-itors. The total volte.r,e across base pins 10 and 11 is inthe neighborhood of 1800 volts. so that precautions must be taken against breakdmvn. A slot was cut halfway through the !;lase arid socket between the.se pins. and a small sheet of 1/32" polystyrene was inserted snugly into tha~ slot. The tube base
.. '1 ·,r·
was filled with ceresin wax after cutting off the locating key. and the socket and circuit elements were likewise liberally coated with ceresin wax.
The arrangement described permits direct determination of the duration of th~ counting event by variation of the decrement of the output circuit. Rough measurements confirmed previous visual oscilloscope observations of an ~vent duration ~f perhaps .1 microsecond. This is·a factor of 100 longer than the response time of a photomultiplier; so tpat this appears to be the ultimate 1 imi t of resolution of thE;~ anthracene ·as a. detec_ting substancej It is a reas<ma.ble_ assumption that the other benzene chain compounds would not exhibt t radically different behavior in.this regard.
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